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No complaints filec

Spring reg
By KRIS TAYLOR
Staff Writer

Registering students are not facing
semester's class cancellations, univer
cials said.

Registrar T. L. Gunter said everytl
running according to routine this seme

no complaints had been registered wil
fice as of Thursday afternoon.
"No significant numbers of canc

have been reported to me," Gunter
there were any major problems, I wc

heard about them by now."

Concerns over class cancellations h
since the cutting of nearly 35 cla
semester. Many students could not ge
quired classes due to a lack of fun
quaimca racuuy.
Lucy Lawhead, schedule coordinau

university, said there had been no ca

Future Continued fr

through when knowledge is absorbed.A link has been found betweenthe information in the RNA
molecules and the memory of the
individual.
By further studying this information,Stephens said, knowledge

could one day be packaged into a

small pill. Thus, he reasoned, studentscould end up "popping"
MATH 101, as well as other
courses.
He added, however, that these

knowledge pills would not eliminatethe need for schools.
"If we could package knowledge

and put it into people, then schools
could focus on what I feel they
should be doing now . and that is
showing people how to use the
knowledge they have," Stephens
said. "And with the increasing
amounts of knowledge, the packagingsystems could prove
invaluable."
He said the RNA transfers are

already being tested, using laboratnrvrats
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'istration \
problems this semester.

All sections of English
this past Thursday and no more s

sity offi- fered, Lawhead said.
"Everything is going \

ling was classes are concerned," sh
ister, and Provost Arthur Smith
h his of- registration between this

to do with timing.
ellations
said. "If "A lot of things changi
>uld have tween when we make th<

when students are actu
them," Smith said,

ave risen "When we are planning
sses last we arc making assumptio
t into re- number of sections, et

ding and ahead," he said.
The excessive number

)r for the past semester came due t
ncellation cut of $1.8 million followi

om page 1

and then RNA information from
that rat is put into a second, untrainedrat. The second rat is then
put into the same maze, and, in
many cases, is able to run the
maze correctly the first time.

Another possibility is the creationof biological computer chips ]
that could be planted in the brain
and allow people to expand their
knowledge indefinitely.

But instant knowledge is not the
only thing that could affect lifestylesin the 1990s.

'There is going to be a definite
worker shortage in the next few
years; and with more people working,people are going to have less
and less time to do everyday
things like cooking," Stephens
said.
He said grocery stores will increasinglyturn into fast-food

stores where people can pick up
prepackaged meals on their way
home from work.

"Hopefully, concerns about diet
and nutrition will continue into the
'90s, and these prepackaged meals
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"Every sc
which drive;

e during the time be- semester the
? class schedules and Registrati
ally signing up for had to deal i

up to fifteen
; for the fall semester, 'This is c;
ns on our budget, our thing down,'
c. We are planning Lawhead

there was n<

or cancellations inis layca respoi
;o a surprising budget taking place
ing early registration. phone rcgist

will reflect that," Stephens said.
"They could be nutritious and
healthy, and people would not
have to worry about what they
were eating or fuss with counting
calories and fat content."
Another invention that could

promote the health and well-being
of people in coming years is a

sober-up pill. The pill would instantlyabsorb alcohol in a person's
system, and thus eliminate (or at
least lessen) drunk driving.

Stephens said the only problem
with the pill might be people who
would get into accidents while
drunk and then pop a sober-up pill
before the police arrive.
He also said society's views on

crime and punishment could
undergo a vast change.

"Several national health organizationsare now mapping the brain,
finding out which chemicals the
brain releases to influence particularbehaviors," he said.

"If they can isolate the chemicalsthat cause criminal behavior,
we may be able to change a mur-
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problems
n't expecting it," Smith said. "The
id to absorb those cuts, and cancell/asone way of doing that"
jster, however, the university was

budget and other such factors when
cparing the spring roster, he said,
tration did have other problems,
d.
mester, there has to be something
> me up the wall," she said. 'This
problem is with the computers."
on workers at the coliseum have
vith delays in computer response of
to twenty minutes,
ausing a backup and slowing every'she said.
said Computer Services told her
3thing they could do about the densetime because registration was

i at all the system campuses, and
ration was also going on.

dcrer's behavior with a chemical
injection," he added.
One new technique that Stephenspredicts will be widely used

in the future is already on display
at Disney World's Epcot Center.

Air-growing food may soon

bring relief to areas where the soil
is inadequate to grow food. Using
the air-growing method, plants get
the nutrients they need right out of
the air, and no soil is necessary.

This technique could also help
the earth retain its nutrients, and
thus benefit the earth itself.
"A lot of people think the '90s

will bring an environmental revolution,"Stephens said.

"Some things are already being
done to support that; and that is
good because, if we don't start doingsomething, there won't be an

environment for very long," he
said. "Maybe, if we can stop destroyingthe environment, ways
can be found to repair what damagehas been done ... but it has to
be soon."
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